
Life Group Notes                                                  March 17, 2024

1) If you could be very famous for a year what would you want 
to be famous for? Why? 

Read Revelation 17 

2) Who or what does the prostitute represent here?  

3) What does this prostitute do that's so bad? What ends up 
happening to her?  

4) Who is the beast in this chapter?  

5) How do the kings and the beast join forces and what 
happens as a result?  

6) What is the message to the church in this chapter?  

7) How do you think the original readers of Revelation were 
comforted by these symbols?  

8) How does Babylon symbolize what's wrong with society 
today?  

9) Of societies wrongs, which ones have entrapped you from 
time to time? How has god helped you to avoid the "snares of 
the great prostitute"?  

10) Although it's hard to understand what all these figures 
stand for, it's clear that they are meant to show us the power of 
evil in our world and the danger it holds for the church.  What 
should we take away from this?  
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